Aufgabenpool für Klasse 8a
Englisch- Aufgaben Klasse 8a

16.3.2020-20.4.2020
Bitte löst alle Aufgaben gründlich, schreibt sauber und ordentlich, weil sicher einige Aufgaben bewertet
werden. Auch die Aufgaben im Workbook tiefgründig erledigen.
Viel Erfolg und bleibt gesund! Euer Team Lange-Niemann

Unit 5 – What’s up?
Die Aufgabenstellungen schreibst du in dein Heft und löst die folgenden Aufgaben aus dem Textbook
schriftlich.

Week 1 / 2 Free time
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make a Mind Map about your free time activities. Write them into your exercise book.
Do tasks Workbook 1 and 2a on page 73 of your workbook
Look at task 2 on page 100 of your textbook. Write a text about at least 2 typical teenagers. Use the
pictures for help. Write at least 8 sentences in your exercise book.
Write about your typical school day! Write about 8 sentences.
Go to page 74 of your workbook.
Read the article about the MyLy´s life.
Answer the questions below. Make sure you answer them in full sentences.
Comment of MayLy´s article in b). Write down how it is different to your typical day.
 practice: textbook p. 110 P1/ P3-> write the solutions down in your exercise book

Vocabulary for week 1 -> p. 242 What´s up- speech bubble

Week 1 / 2Free time
1.
2.
3.

Look at page 101.
Who say´s that? Sort the statments in 3 a into the grid below. Copy it into your exercise book.
Do tak 4 on page 75 of your workbook. Track number 35 on the CD in the back of your workbook.
Listen only two times

Shop-assistant

4.

customer

Write a shopping dialogue between a customer and a shop customer on your own.
 At least 2 characters, you can take more
 Make the dialogue about an item of your choice(clothes, technical devices,book, toy…)
 Write at least 14 sentences
 You can use the statements from the book for help but don´t just copy!
1.
2.

Think about shops and stores that are important for a good mall for teenagers
Look at task 4 on page 102 of your book.

3. Design your own mall
 Prepare a short oral presentation. Talk about
What kind of shops and stores are in your mall? Draw them on an A4 or A3 paper
Prepare short keynotes for your presentation on the following questions:How is your mall
situated/ located? Does it have any special features?
Example: Next to the nap room (special feature)is a cereal store, because I´m always very hungry
after I took a nap.
- Prepare short keynotes for your presentation

____________________________________________________________________________

1.

Read the story of Lisa and Amy on page 102 in task 5.
What happens next? Finish the story in about 10 sentences. Write it in an appropriate way in your
exercise book.

Vocabulary -> p.242 shop till you drop- hang out

A picture story
1.
2.
3.

Read the picture story on page 103 of your book. What do you think is a suitable title for the story?
Match the sentences parts in task 8 on page 104. Write them down in your exercise books.
Look at task 9. Finish Joshes e-mail and tell what happened to him at the mall. Write about 100
words.

Vocabulary -> p.242 hang around- crowd

Week 3 American sports
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You know some facts about American sports already.
Go to page 106 of your book.
Read the text in number 12.
Take on notes on everything that is written about Cheerleading`?
What a good Cheeleader? Write 5 sentces about what Ashley has to do and what she has to be
good at.

Vocabulary -> p.243-244 introduce- risk
1.
2.
3.

Read the rules about American football on page 108 of your book.
Do tasks 15 c) d) and task 16. Write the solutions down in your exercise sport.
Make a short presentation about a sport of your choice. It can be your favourite sport or a typical
American sport that you have heard of like Baseball, Basketball, Nescar racing…
 You can use the questions in task 18 on page 109 for help to give your presentation a structure

Vocabulary -> p.244-245 opponent- point

